
Excerpt from William Ellery Channing’s 1819 “Baltimore Sermon” 

[On May 5, 1819, in Baltimore, Rev. William Ellery Channing 
delivered an address entitled “Unitarian Christianity.”  This 
speech helped to define the movement that in 1825 created the 
American Unitarian Association.] 
 
“We regard the Scriptures as the records of God’s successive 
revelations to mankind, and particularly of the last and most 
perfect revelation of his will by Jesus Christ. Whatever doctrines 
seem to us to be clearly taught in the Scriptures; we receive 
without reserve or exception. We do not, however, attach equal 
importance to all the books in this collection. Our religion, we 
believe, lies chiefly in the New Testament. The dispensation of 
Moses, compared with that of Jesus, we consider as adapted to 
the childhood of the human race, a preparation for a nobler 
system, and chiefly useful now as serving to confirm and illustrate the Christian Scriptures. 
Jesus Christ is the only master of Christians, and whatever he taught, either during his 
personal ministry, or by his inspired Apostles, we regard as of divine authority, and profess 
to make the rule of our lives.” 
 

 

 

The Sources of Unitarian Universalism 

(Adopted by the Unitarian Universalist Association in 1984 and amended in 1995.) 
 

The living tradition which we share draws from many sources: 

 Direct experience of that transcending mystery and wonder, affirmed in all cultures, 
which moves us to a renewal of the spirit and an openness to the forces which create 
and uphold life; 

 Words and deeds of prophetic women and men which challenge us to confront powers 
and structures of evil with justice, compassion and the transforming power of love; 

 Wisdom from the world’s religions which inspires us in our ethical and spiritual life; 

 Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond to God’s love by loving our 
neighbors as ourselves; 

 Humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the guidance of reason and the results of 
science, and warn us against idolatries of the mind and spirit; 

 Spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which celebrate the sacred circle of life 
and instruct us to live in harmony with the rhythms of nature. 


